Serum markers of liver fibrosis and histologic severity of fibrosis in resected liver.
Serum concentrations of the 7S fragment of type IV collagen (7S collagen), amino-terminal propeptide of type III procollagen (PIIIP), and hyaluronic acid (HA) have been reported to serve as serologic markers of liver fibrosis in hepatitis and cirrhosis. We investigated whether these fibrosis markers reliably reflect histologic changes in the livers of patients with hepatocellular carcinoma. Subjects included 165 patients undergoing liver resection for hepatocellular carcinoma. Most were seropositive for chronic hepatitis B or C. Histopathologic changes in liver tissue resected with the tumor were scored according to Knodell's histologic activity index. Serum was sampled for assays shortly before surgery. Significant correlations were found between hepatitis activity score and 7S collagen, PIIIP, and HA. Concentrations of 7S collagen differed significantly between activity grades, but differences were not significant for PIIIP or HA. Significant correlations were found between fibrosis staging score and all these three markers. When patients were divided according to activity grade, 7S collagen showed stronger correlation with fibrosis staging score than did PIIIP or HA. The 7S collagen fragment correlated more strongly than PIIIP or HA with stage and activity grade in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma. However, overlapping of results between histologically defined groups appeared to limit clinical diagnostic usefulness of all markers in individual patients.